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THE BLESSED 
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By FANNIE HURST     
  

(@® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
(WNU Service) 

OMEWHERE in the heart, the 

mind and the spirit of young 

Sterling was a barrier as high, 

practically, as his life was long. 

Had you even suggested anything 

of this to any member of the Buh- 

low family, they would have met the 

implication with loyal and heated de- 

nial. 

How could Sterling secretly feel 

himself an outsider in the Buhlow 

family, when not one of the Buhlow 

children, although they had quite sim- 

ply been told when they each became 

eight, had an atom of consciousness 

that Sterling not blood brother? 

As a matter of fact, bending 

far backward perhaps to achieve this 

end, Ann Proscow Buhlow took 

pains to see to it that Sterling re- 

celved even more than their own chil- 

dren of parcntal solicitude. 

The fact that 

adopted by Ann 

marriage was as remote 

of her present husband 

as if it had 

Sterling belonged. As the 

member of a remarkably rt 

of children, he was the ackn 

leadér of the ¢l 

“Sterling | 

er,” Ann Ww 

alleged eldest, t 

loquial young 

mother, “He sets 

to the rest of 

have to live up 

“Sterling is 

ly eldest, 

such occasions, 

anthrope, an 

misbehaviorist, 

mong the unworldlings of my moth- 

er's generation as clever.” 

“Oh, Shirley, be yourself,” 

two Shirley, 

tort om the 

“You know J 

head to be as cl 

“What Shirley 

going to i 

ther, 

pillow flung b3 

that had been 

sister, 

“Father, it Is 

it a point t 

in jest. Otherwise 

never grant 

Typleal, 

ling 

so-called 

was 

{00 

and 

had been 

previous 

in the minds 

and children 

never happened. 

: 1 
Steriing 

during a Lis 

genlor 

group 

wiedged 

yas 

Ann's réal- 

sing out on 

eynie, a 

yd he passes off 
\ 

Terry, 

would re- 
How, 

years below 

dodgin 

would 

stood 

gisters, 

Buhlow 
their 

figshand, as a 

job it was to analyze the 

of the human brain, Proscow 

to be to ferret out the 

attack streak of cynical 

in Sterling. 

“Darling, 

there anything 

“1 want my father to 

with ten thousand 

antee against the horirble 

ever wanting to be anything 

“Sterling, won't you be serious just 

You're twenty now. The 

has when gimply have to 

decide what you want to do with your 

fife. You're talented! 

sainting. Writing, I've a 

you can be a great person in any one 

of them.” 

“Perhaps.” 

“Proscow, you talk to him." 

Curious, with any one of their own 

children, this problem would have 

been treated in quite another manner. 

In fact, the problem of Terry had al- 

ready been handled with decision and 

the school for his medieal training 

solocted. With Sterling. just because 

of his equivocal position In the 

tousehold. the dilemma of stimulat- 

ing him to action was a subtle and 

troublesome one, 

“You know after all, Sterling, your 

father, in spite of his wealth, could 

never be wealthy enough to encour. 

age a dilettante in the family” 

A flush ran beneath the pallor of 

the best-looking member of the Buh- 

tows. Ann had struck in. Proscow, 

and rightly, wonld not permit one of 

his gons to live off of his largess 

much less Sterling, the out. 

able 
way to 

the inertia 

all your brains, isn't 
to be? 

subsidize 

you want 

“ 

once? time 

come you 

too Musie 

suspicion 

alder, 

How Yo convey to these dear, warm 

discreet people that gnawing, sicken- 

ing sense of his outsideness, The 

very coloring of the eyes and halr 

af his five foster brothers and sis 

ters wns something Sterling could 

never look upon without the cold 

sense of being allen sweeping through 

the lonely Inner moors of his desola- 

tion, 

The Buhlows were blond, every one 

of them, blue-eyed, straw-haired, 

Dark, aloof, alone, he stood in thelr 

dear, kind world—the alien whose 

{solation no one dared mention, The 

allen, who by very virtue of the 
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anomaly of his position, was treated 

with considerations that hurt more 

than helped. All of his childhood, 

Sterling had yearned for the heartler 

reprimands handed out so unselfcon- 

sciously to the Buhlow children, No 

childish dispute had ever been get- 

tled against him, The allen deferred 

to! 

The same way now with his re 

tarded decision, With not one other 

of his children would Proscow have 

been so indulgent. Terry was a con- 

crete example. Even Shirley, the only 

girl in the group, had never met the 

quality of indulgence that had been 

meted out to Sterling. 

It made the bitterness and the hurt- 

ing and the secret gnawing pain of 

being special, and a little outside the 

dear, inner group of people who were 

dearer than dear to him, almost too 

vast to be borne. 

It was not alone the sense of being 

the outsider, it the knowledge 

that their unspoken sense of it kept 

them all sp cruelly considerate, so 

deferential “to his special position, 
Not even his foster father was to 

sense this out as the of the 

curious problem confronting him In 

this foster son of his 

Too bad. Most gifted member of 

the family. Brains. Talent. Will get 

iis bearings in time, of course. But a 

curious licked kind of psychology to 

the lad. Doesn't care a great deal 

abou anything. Fine intelligence, 

High strung, but not unduly nervous, 

Sensitive, of course. But somewhere 

in the machinery of the boy's fine 

mind, a monkey wrench. 

For a 

have 

was 

secret 

while Shirley had seemed to 

the 

were so 

easiest access to confidence 

They 

admiration, each 

entire chil 

cloge: 80 

had 

their 

repartee, gibe and banter, they were 

nonetheless closer than any other two 

of the children. 

jut then 

hood 

Merciless In 

at this stage, when 

ever Sterling had 

noncommittal dilettante, 

had fallen 

was eating Sterling. 

However, in the end it was Shirley 

who was to find her way into the tor. 

mented labyrinth of Sterling's dl 

lemma, 

more 

the 

Shirley 

Something 

become 

even 

back defeated. 

The recital of his years of secret 

anguish and 

from him 

the 

} been 

hurt and jealousies came 

one night in a 

heels of a discussion 

having together on 

refusal to compete 

they had 

the sublect 

of his for an 

prize. 

Sentence 

revea 

“I'm too jealous, Si 

the with being v 
i 

the peopl 

to care abot 

licked before 1 start 

the world, 

thing, Sterl 
late years of mine U 

years that they has 

are not 
mear 

it you 

lease don't sit there pretend. 

i't know what I mean. 

w terrible it 

were of us” 

would 

iuddenly, seeing her there in a ra- 

eo that was as beautiful as it was | 

cable to him, Sterling did see | 
» to bless the 

them! 
and seeing, ca 

was not 

Coal Mined in Great 

Britain Since Year 1239 
The first charter giving liberty to 

the town of Newcastle-upon-the-Tyne 

to dig coal was granted by Henry III 

in 1230, and denominated 

coal” on account of its being shipped 

to places at a distance. In the year 

1281, this trade had so extended that 

laws were passed for its regulation. 

In Scotland coal was worked at 

about the same time and a charter 

was granted in 1201, in favor of the 

abbot and convent of Dumfermline, in 

the county of Fife, giving the right of 

digging coal to the lands of Pitten- 

erieff, adjoining the convent. 

Coal began to be used for smelting 

about the beginning of the Seven 

teenth century. 

The working of coal gradually in- 

creased until the beginning of the 

Eighteenth century, when the steam 

engine was brought forward in the 

year 1705, and was applied to col 

Heries in the vieinity of Newcastle 

about the year 1715. This engine pro- 

duced a new era in the mining con- 

cerns at Creat Britain and collieries 

were opened In every quarter and the 

coal trade increased to an astonish 

ing extent, 

Biblical “Slips” 
Our recent note on a clergyman’'s 

discovery that a Bible verse ran: 

“Gird up thy lions” instead of “loins” 

brought from correspondents letters 

concerning other errors that have 

slipped into this and kindred religious 

works. Thug in one Bible an error in 

punctuation made a certain passage 

ran: “The wicked flee, when no man 

pursueth the righteous, is ns bold as a 

Hon.” 
And the omission of a letter in a 

passage in the Book of Common Prayer 

made it run: “We shall all be hanged 

in the twinkling of an eye."~Doston 
Transcript. 
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Distributional Values 
HEN your hand indicates that 

a suit take-out is the best policy, 

but the sum of your honor-tricks is 
below the yardstick measurement for 

game, you should declare only a suf- 

ficient number of tricks to cover your 

partner's bid. In taking out with a 

no trump, use the yardstick measure. 

ment, bidding one or two no trumps 

according to the indications of your 
partnership holding in honor-tricks, 

In short, whenever you are taking 

out and it is still uncertain whether 

your partnership hands will prove 

congenial at your new bid, you must 

tread gingerly unless the sum of your 

honor-tricks spells "GAME." 

Often however, when your partner 

has made an original sult bid of one, 

there may enter into your 

a factor which justifies you in totally 
disregarding the yardstick measure- 

ment of honor-tricks, so important in 

most responses, This factor is the 

distribution of your hand. If your 

hand is so favorably distributed as 

to show great length {n your partners 

sult, length in a second suit and com- 

plete for 

response 

of 4 third, as 

ample: 8-Q100876 
10086 

absence 
ex. 

53, when your 

a spade, could 

of honor-tricks and 

you 

i 
into a game 

3 bx would 

your partner's 

promise no 

length in clubs off 

of setting vj 

your partner repeated ruffing op- 

portunities, and most important of all 

for your deficit of 

honor-tricks, your short and missing 

suits would enable you to trump 

your opponent's defensive strength in 

honor-tricks. It is certain that no 

more than one honor-rick in hearts 

tru 

losers 

y some 
ing 
ing 

in compensating 

off 

all in diamonds. So that evan 

ugh your partnership total of hon- 

ri only to the 2% 

partner's original id 

practical certainty 

the opponent's 

nt to a strong honor 

when 

1 3 
fcks sums up 

which your 

f breaking 
de 

reckoned 

e to your partne 

aying Tricks 

As a rule the last thing that a con- 

player learns Is the 

wtant thing he should DOW, 

the play 

most im 

Ti iL 

tricks , how to count 

og his hand 

& 

be If | b 

Bat 

and no trump 

there is no belter 

count of 

be set up. 

bids 

than the wardstick 

tricks 

The 

COUN DE 

direct and method of 

honortricks, so helpful in 

valuing no trumps, will not answer 

raises and rebids at declared 

which must be played under 

totally different conditions. As a mat. 

ter of fact, the difference in play of 

no trump and suit hands creates two 

almost totally different games. #0 

that a separate system of valuation 

tnust necessarily be used for each 

The count of playing tricks at a 

suit bid is an easy matter for a play- 

er of long experience and judgment 

Fortunately for the average player, 

in the approach-forcing system what 

is an unconscious mental process with 

the expert has been translated into 

a concrete form known as the dis 

tributional count. The distributional 

count may be mastered in half an 

hour's study, and once clearly com- 

prehended, enables any team of play- 

ers to value their hands at suit bids 

with the precision of experts 

(©. 1932, by Lalla Hattersley.) 
(WRU Berviee) 
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Angling Pro and Con 

Tzank Walton said: “We may say 

of angling as Doctor Boteler sald of 

strawberries: ‘Doubtless God could 

have nade a better berry, but doubts 

less God never did’; and so, (If 1 

might be Judge) God never did make a 

more calm, quiet, innocent recreation 

than angling. But Doctor Johnson, a 

mueh more erudite man, defined a fish- 

tng rod as “a stick with a hook at one 

end and a fool at the other” 
sbai—————————— 

Civilization Built on Coal 

Today's civilization requires more 

work than human labor can perform. 

The Gominant source of brain replac- 

ing energy Is coal. We are today us- 

fng 20 times as much econl per capita 

as wo did in 1850. Coal is the most 

important source of energy in our 

modern industrial elvilization and has 

made our national life into a compll- 

cated network of interdependent 

groups with duties to each other. 

  

  

      

T'S GOOD NEWS that you can buy any tire for as low 

as $3.49, 

But that's only half the story. The other half is-=—this price 
buys a GOODYEAR. 

You can put stout new Goodyear Speedways on your car 

today at the lowest prices you ever paid for a Goodyear Tire 

No need to worry about old, risky tires —no need to 

wonder whether they'll bring you home safe every time 

you start on a trip — when you can get Goodyear values 

at these bargain prices. 

And you can bank on it—they are bargains! Full oversize 

tires—marked with the Goodyear name and house flag. 

Built with patented Goodyear Supertwist Cord. Lifetime 

guaranteed. Balanced for long, even wear. 

Goodyear can give you such tremendous values because 
(EFT ilsd 

more people ride on Goodyear Tires than on any other 

kind. Here certainly is the chance of a lifetime! “Why buy 

any second-choice tire when first-choice costs no more?" 

Nn a 4 Vin 

SIX “PLIES™? 
Y ou can count six layers of fab- 
ric here, but the first two under 

the tread in this tire (or in eny 

so-called *‘six-ply’’ tire built 
this way) do not run from bead 
to bead. Some tire-makers count 
these as ‘‘plies,’”” but they are 
really “breaker strips,’ so we 
call them that 

29 x4.40-21 Ey 

LOOK AT THESE 7 FEATURES: 
(1) Lifetime Guaranteed (3) Goodyear name end house flag on 

sidewall (3) Full oversize (4) Built with Supertwist cord, 

Goodyear patent (§) Husky, heavy tread (8) Deep-cut traction 

(7) New in every way 

Full Oversize 

30 x 4.50-21 

Ford 

Price per single tire 

“39s 
Full Oversize 

29 x 4.50-20 79 

Chevrolet 

Full Oversize 

30 x 5.00.20 § 
: Nash 

Price per single tire 

*4 

Full Oversize 

28 x 5.2518 § 
Chrysler Buick 

Price per single tire 

55s 

80 
Chevrolet Essex 

Each 
In pairs 

Each 

In pairs 

39 

Price per single tire 

s389 
Each 

In pairs 

Each 
In pairs 

  

  

29 x 4.402% 
Each, in pairs . . ‘4°° 

$479 per single tire 

30 x 4.5021 

Each, in pairs $ 27 

S543 per single tire 
  

29 x 4.5020 

Fach, in pairs . . 8 

sg3s per single tire 

28 x 4.7519 

Each,inpairs . . § 

$4533 per single tire 
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THIS COUPON 
It i worth money to you and ean 

be used as part of the cash to pur- 

chase many nationally advertised 

brands of merchandise at savings 

of 25% to more than BO%. 
Two of many amazing values of 

first quality standard merchandise: 

26 Po. Set (Stainless Knives) 
Tudor 35 yr. Guarantee 
Flate—Regular Price.....§13.95 
Jess value this coupon 3.95 
YOU PAY ONLY. $10.00 

Elgin 7 Jewel 15K Gold Filled 
Ladies Wrist Watch 

Regular Price ... $37.50 
Lesa thie Coupon cee. 22.50 
YOU PAY ONLY ce $15.00 

Similar savings on other standard 
merchandise, 

Write us for prices before buying 

elmowhere, 
Our money back guarantee fully 

protects you. 

Merchants Coupon Service Co. 
275 Broadway, New York City 

1 am interested in buying 

  

  

Please send me your prices with. 
out obligation to buy. 

Name (Pring) cccmmmmmsmmm———— 

AdAress cw - 

LIVE AGENTS WANTED     
Men. £200 to $400 Per Month working for 

American frms In foreign countries 

Transportation paid. Rush stamp for de 

talls. Box 748, Bridgeport, Conn, 

WANTED-<BOOKERS AND DIRECTORS, 

Amateur productions. Highest salaries com. 

missions. Oaks Btudios Winston-Salem N.C 

Factory to Wearer, Larger Commissions 

than similar linessummer sults, dross and 

send dross pants; uniform combinations, 

Merre Garment Co. Inc, Terre Haute tnd 

Wet or Dry? Bensationally new, timely ail 

metal copyrighted 8 color auto plates for 

text 280 seller out. 100% profit, Hand out 

1 day to mo'eriste, stores, homes arn 

$30.890 weekly. Cet # plates C ©. 1, for th 

ius postage; money back it not satisfied,       rite for agents “groundfioor” proposition, 

Toth and Associates, 250 Park Ave, N. ¥ 

Full Oversize 

28 x 4.75-19 § 
Ford Chevrolet 

Plymouth 

Full Oversize 

31 x 5.2521 § 
Buick Dodge 

Nash 

Price per single tire 

598 

30 x 3% Reg.Cl.g 

50 82 

Each 

In pairs 
Price per single tire 

4 

Full Oversize 

29 x 5.00-19 § 
Dodge 

Each 

1a pairs 

72 30 
Chrysler 

Nash 

Price per single tire 

s4es 

Ford — Model T 

Each 

In pairs 

Each 

In pairs 
Price per single tire 

$339   

THE HOTEL MONTCLAIR 
LEXINGTON AVE, 49th to 50th STS, NEW YORK 

Directly Opposite the Waldorf-Astoria 

800 ROOMS 
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH 

From $3.00 per day 

A RADIO IN EVERY ROOM 

Short walking distance from Grand Central 

Terminal and B. & 0. Motor Coach Station. 

Ten minutes by taxi from Pennsylvania Sta. 

American Home Cooking Served in a Notable Restaurant 

OSCAR W. RICHARDS, Manager 

  

MANY LETTERS 
addressed to you personally 

Think of the advertisements in this paper ns so many letters 
sddressed to you, personally. That's what they're intended to be, 

and, actually, that’s what they are. This newspaper is, in effect, a 

mail-bag which brings you news of events and pews of the best 

merchandise at the fairest prices. 

You don’t throw away letters unread. You don't read three or 
four letters carefully and skim through the rest. Treat the 

“merchandise letters” in this newspaper the same way. 

them all. Read them carefully. One single item will often repay 

you for the time it has taken to read them all. 

Many good housck have formed the habit of reading their 

newspaper with a pencil and paper, ready to jot down the articles 

they wish to look at when they start out on their ing tour. 

Try this method. It saves time, and saves money, 
you with the pick of the day's merchandise. 

5 

Every advertisement has a message all its own.  


